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Historical Mystery
DEATH AT THE SELIG STUDIOS
Frances McNamara
The Emily Cabot Mysteries #7
The early summer of 1909 finds Emily Cabot eagerly anticipating a relaxing
vacation with her family. Before they can depart, however, she receives news that
her brother, Alden, has been involved in a shooting death at the Selig Polyscope
silent movie studios on Chicago’s northwest side. She races to investigate, along
with her friend Detective Henry Whitbread. There they discover a sprawling
backlot, complete with ferocious jungle animals and the celluloid cowboys Tom
Mix and Broncho Billy. As they dig deeper into the situation, they uncover furtive
romantic liaisons between budding movie stars and an attempt by Thomas
Edison to maintain his stranglehold over the emerging film industry. Before the
intrepid amateur sleuth can clear her brother’s name she faces a serious break
with the detective; a struggle with her adolescent daughter, who is obsessed with
the filming of the original Wizard of Oz movie; and threats upon her own life.

²
Frances McNamara grew up in Boston, where her father served as Police Commissioner for ten years.
She has degrees from Mount Holyoke and Simmons Colleges and recently retired from the University of
Chicago. She now divides her time between Boston and Cape Cod.
Praise for Frances McNamara’s previous novels
“McNamara’s suspenseful third Emily Cabot mystery…convincingly recreates a pivotal moment in American labor
history…Laurie King and Rhys Bowen fans will be delighted.” Publishers Weekly
“McNamara…proves, if anyone was asking, that librarians make great historical mystery writers…
I’d follow Emily to any location.”
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Readers will also enjoy the first six books in the series:
Death at the Fair, Death at Hull House, Death at Pullman,
Death at Woods Hole, Death at Chinatown, and Death at the Paris Exposition
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